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G. BIAVASCHI.
SUICIDE AT MAGDALENA.
Jack Uynri. in a Fit f D.pnnttcnry
nnil NiifiVrlnjr, I'n' lís Lifp
Willi a Wliiiilit'vtcr,
Word was brought to this city
Monday morning uf the suicide
or Jack Ryan at Magdalena that
in. niin at about 10 o'clock.
From well authenticated re-
ports it is evident that the deed
was prompted by sufiVring and
despondency. On Saturday Ryan
V.:i thrown from his horse and
severely trampled. It is thought
that s internal injuries re-
sulted. He suiTered much Satur-il;j- y
and Sunday, and several
times declared that he intended
t-
- commit suicide, lie wascaro-fu!l- y
watched, however, and
Frank Kuoblock, at whose livery
able Ryan finally accomplished
his purpose, was care ful to keep
jtll weap)as out of his reach.
Monday morning, however, while
KnoLlock was at the train, Ryan
tucceeded in, yetting1 possession
of a Winchester rifle. Ho placed
the muzzle to his forehead and
pulled the trigger. The charge
passed through his head and tore
riw.ty ne.trly all the back part of
i t. Deceased vai a very dissipat-
ed man and it is probable that
oVspondency following upon a
spree was one cause of his taking
off.
The finding of the coroner'sjury was as follows:
We, the undersigned, Justice
of tho Peace and jury who sat
upon the inqvest held this third
iay of June, l'JOl, on the hod y of
Jack Ryan, found in precinct No.
I Z f th? county of Socorro, find
th.it th? deceased came to his
;eath by reason of a gun shot in
the lieud inflicted by himself.
James Mackintosh,
Justice of the Peace.
W. M. Borrowdale,
Sain Chisum,
F. S. Wilson,
Y. E. Manning,
Samuel Locke,
K. A. Clemens,
Jurors.
SEW ASl-- FILED,
New cases are filed in the office,
of District ClcrlJohn 10. Griffith
as follows:
Rafael Mendoza vs. Victorio
Sisueros, recovery of lands etc.
llenj. II. Dye et al. vs. H. C.
Crearyet al.j change of venue
from Lincoln county.
Leandro Citaron vs. Ricardo
Piuo et al., appeal.
Manden Brothers iV Co.
Phillip Bach, Jr., et al, to
ide dismissal of cause, etc.
Rena Shaw vs. J. E. Clark,
vs.
act
ap- -
peal. '
A. Cruickshank vs. A. II. Hil-
ton, appeal.
In re insanity of Rafael Salas.
School district No. 35, Socorro
county, N. M., vs. Esquipula Pino,
appeal.
EiIhoiiu1 Servient.
Prayer and sermon at Epiphany
church tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. "Forget not the assem-
bling of yourselves together." "I
was glad 'when they said unto
me, we will go into the bouse of
the Lord."
There will be no church ser
vices tomorrow evening oi ac-
count of children'9 services.
The Sunday school picnic will
Ipe cu Tuesday.,
rn Trií -- ti TiJLílIJDj
8, 1901
COURT
FRIDAY, MAY 31.
Ordered, that Sheriff Chas. F.
Blaekington make to the court
within three days a full return of
his proceedings in the case of
the company
ys. Arthur B. Keeler.
SATUHDAY, JUNK 1.
Territory vs. Lazarro Cordova,
murder; jury empaneled.
Territory vs. Donaciano Mar-
tinez, larceny of neat cattle; plea
of guilty and sentence of four
years in the at hard
labor and a line of $100 and costs.
Territory of New Mexico vs.
Charles Leggett, burglary; plea
of guilty and suspension of sen-
tence during the good behavior
of the defendant.
A. Cruickshank vs. A. II. Hil-
ton, appeal; judgment of lower
court affirmed and costs taxed
against appellant.
MONDAY, JUNE 3.
Thos. B. Catron vs. John Col-linso- n,
attachment; dismissed on
motion of plaintiff.
Territory vs. John Collinson
and Stephen B. Elkins, satisfac-
tion of judgment for taxes on
Bosque del Apache grant; judg-
ment of record satisfied,
Territory vs. Manuel Romero,
murder; attachment of witnesses
ordered.
TCKsnaY, june 4.
Territory vs. Lazarro Cordova,
murder; verdict of murder in the
second degree and notice of mo-
tion for new trial.
WEDNI'SPAY, JUNK 5.
Territory vs.
assault with intent to kill; ver-
dict of guilty and notice of mo-
tion for new trial.
THURSDAY, JUNK (.
Doctor C. G. Duncan and Misáis
Haca were appointed as a commis-
sion to examine Rafael Salaz as
to his sanity.
FRIDAY, JUNE 7.
Territory vs. Daniel Gallegos,
assault with a deadly weapon;
verdict of guilty and sentence of
cms year's in the
territorial notice
of motion for new trial,
REUEEH T. POSEY DEAD,
Died, at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dixie E. Quinlan, in
this city, Wednesday night, June
5, of apoplexy, Reuben Thornton
Posey, aged 71 years, 3 months
aud 23 days. Impressive funeral
services were conducted at the
church yesterday
morning by Revs. Ferguson, Mc-Conn-
and Matthieson in the
presence of a large assemblage of
relatives and friends.
Mr. Posey was born in Hender-
son, Kentucky, and was one of
thirteen children, eight of whom
are still living. He studied law
in Louisville and at William and
Mary's college, Virginia, and
entered upon the practice of his
in his native town of
In 1882 he came' to
Socorro and for several years was
a member of the law firm of
Posey & Leonard. He returned
to Kentucky, however, where
about eighteen months ago he
suffered sunstroke, from the
of which lie never fully
recovered. Only a little more
than a month ago he came again
to Socorro to make his home with
his daughter, hoping that New
Mexico's climate would improve
his condition. He gained strength
quite rapidly and on Wednesday
morning seemed to be especially
bright and well. Only an hour
or two. later, however, he suffered
the fatal attack, at once became
unconscious and remained so until
11:40 p.m. when he passed quietly
away.
Deceased was in early life a
member of the
church. Later, the exactions of
business life distracted his atten-
tion somewhat from things
spiritual. During the last year,
however, he seemed to realize
that the end was near and is
thought to have prepared him-
self foi; the inevitable.
A snap. A 7 roo a, house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply V J. J, Leeson.
CHIEFTAIN
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JUNE
PROCEEDINGS.
Bccker-Blackwe- ll
penitentiary
LeonardoChavez,
imprisonment
penitentiary;
Presbyterian
iirofession
Presbyterian
Keeling of Socorro Hose Company No. 1.
Socorro Hose Company No. 1
met in regular session Thursday
"'g'nt. There was a large at-
tendance. After the usual rou-
tine business the question of a
Fourth of July celebration was
referred to a committee consisting
of Seferino Abeyta, John Green-wal- d
and Henry Chavez, with
instructions to confer with San
Miguel band.
There were present several in-
vited guests including Mayor
Cooney and County Commis-
sioners Grecnwald and Rouillcr.
After a discussion by Mayor
Cooney and others of the necessity
of police protection at fires, the
Mayor appointed the following
special marshals named by the
hose company, viz: A. D. Coon,
A. Cortesy, and J. J. Epperle. The
duty of these marshals will he
to keep order at fires, arrest all
noisy disturbers and thieves that
inav be found on the premises,
and otherwise protect the proper-
ty of owners.
Mayor Cooney offered to donate
to the hose company the property
which he recenty purchased with
the object of straightening Mc-Cutch- en
avenue, the property to
be used, if accepted, as a hall for
the council and hose company.
The question of accepting the
offered gift was left undecided.
A line luncheon of rye bread,
cheese, sausage, and beer was
indulged in after business was
over.
W. C. T. U. Annual Convention.
The fourteenth annual conven-
tion of the New Mexico Woman's
Christian Temperance Union
will be held in the Presbyterian
church of this city on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday of
next week. Full programs for
each day will be given out at the
church Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock. Delegations and speak-
ers will be present from Raton,
Las W'tfa, Santa
and other points. A fine
program has been planned and
extensive arrangements are being
made for a most interesting and
successful convention, to which
the public is most cordially in-
vited, Let s encourage this
work.
Following is the program for
Tuesday evening, commencing at
8 o'clock:
Devotion, Rev. John Ferguson.
Address of welcome in behalf
of the city, Mayor M. Cooney; in
behalf of the churches, Rev. M.
Matthieson; in behalf of the W,
C. T. U., Mrs. Quinlan.
Music, Mr. and Mrs, II. A.
Buckley.
Response to address of welcome,
Mrs. G. 12. Wilson.
Recitation, Miss Emma Liles.
Piano solo, Mrs. Paul Terry.
President's address.
Collection.
Music, Miss Howell.
Benediction.
Glove Factory for Kwttrro.
Socorro's mayor has received a
communication from New York
parties asking concerning the op-
portunities for establishing a
glove factory in this city. Ac-
curate information concerning
the facilities offered at this point
has been forwarded, including
the fact that Socorro is the cen-
ter of a large goat breeding area.
As an additional inducement the
donation of a desirable tract of
land was promised, the title to
be transferred as. soon as. ground
should be broken for the build-
ing of the factory.
DIDN'T MAKHY l'OH MONEY.
The Boston man, who lately
married a sickly rich young
woman, is happy now, for h&got
Dr. King's New Life Pillr, which
restored her to perfect , health.
Infallible for jaundice, bilious-
ness, malaria fever and ague and
all liver aji4 stomach troubics.
Gentle tut effective. Only 25c
at all druggists, W. W. Borrow-dale- v
Magdalena, drug store."
School Closing.
The pupils of Mt. Carmel
school, under the direction of the
Sisters of Lorctto, will give their
closingentertainmentnext Friday
evenlny.
From one o'clock till five on
l'nday afternoon the pupils , art
work in crayon and china paint-
ing will be on frc exhibition in
the Sisters' parlor.,
3 OF HOMB INTEREST. Ji X
Ice cream at Katzcnstein'severy
day until further notice.
Lee Baldwin was a guest of
landlord Monroe Thursday.
A. S. Potter of Magdalena had
business in Socorro yesterday.
There was an inch of snow on
Timber peak the first day of
June.
There was an enjoyable time at
the dance in the K. of P. hall
last night.
Doctor Sayler is at home fore-
noons and at his dental office
afternoons.
Professor F. A. Jones went up
to Albuquerque yesterday for a
few days visit.
W. M. Borrowdale, the Mag-
dalena druggist, was in town on
business Tuesday.
John and Will Fullerton have
been visiting relatives and friends
in town this week.
The next session of the terri-
torial supreme court has been
postponed to October 1.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
D. W. Ewing, whom court
business called to Socorro, left
Sunday morning for Hillsboro.
Miss Agnes Jaques is home
from a year's attendance at Stev-
ens College, Columbia, Missouri.
Mrs. Jas. C. Baldwin and Miss
Buth B. Chewning registered at
the Windsor Monday fromEngle.
Mrs. Robert llolliman of Mogo-
llón is in the city the guest of
Mesdames Lon Jenkins and Irwin
Liles.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet
scout, delivered an entertaining
lecture at the K. of P. hall Mon-
day night.
N. A. Connor, who is visiting
friends in the city, returned
Thursday from a business trip to
Magdalena.
II. Bonem and A. Schey, two
of the leading citizens of San
Marcial, were in Socorrp the first
of the week.
Col. E. W. Eaton left home
Monday on a business trip to
Chicago. lie expected to be
gone about two vreeks.
Assessor Bcnj. Sanchez gives
the assessed valuation of pre-
cinct No. 1 as $13',772.S0;of pre-
cinct No. 24 as $673,447. W.
Mrs. Jas, Willerton returned
to Timber Peak this morning
after a stay of several days in the
city for medical treatment.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In-
quire of F. Fischer at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
Pierre Ilines, a bright hoy from
El Paso, is in town for the
summer to prepare himself for
work at the school of mines next,
fall.
Will Swisher left Tuesday
morning expecting to spend the
summer with relatives in Illinois.
He will be greatly missed in So-
corro.
Helen, Charlie, and Frank
Sperling went out to Magdalena
Saturday for a visit of a few
days with Mr. r.nd Mrs. Udo, S.
Hammel.
Mrs. M. J. Borden cJ Albuquer-
que, president oí the territorial
W. C. T. U., Uin the city to at-
tend the, annual convention of
the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dodds
returned Sunday to their hoie
near Monticello after a visit of
several days in this city in at-
tendance upon court.
C. T. Brown started for the
Black Range this morning
accompanied t-- y Dr. J. R. Howes
of Duluth, Minn. They expect
to return uext Friday.
J. S. Fullerton has erected a
new wind mill on his procrty in
'the south part of town,. . He
doubtless intends to be independ-
ent of the river's How.
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in the
city Wednesday to attend ameet-Ln- g
of the board of trustees of the
school of mines, TheCaptainis
proving to be an exceedingly
va.lua.ble neml?cr Qt" the board...
Hon. II. M. Dougherty has
been in Hillsboro this week in
attendance upon court. Mr.
Dougherty had an important
murder trial to conduct.
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Minnie
Sipe of Mogollón are in the city
as witnesses in the case of Terri-
tory vs. Pad llolliman, charged
with the killing of Red Weaver.
Frank F. Smith, a thriving
stockman of Monticello who had
been in this city several days on
court business, left Sunday morn-
ing for Hillsboro on similar busi-
ness.
The Paul Jeunison concert
company gave an entertainment
at the Garcia opera house Tues-
day evening to a good audience.
The entertainment was first-clas- s.
Annual children's day exercises
of the Presbyterian Sunday school
will be conducted at the Presby-
terian church tomorrow night.
Everybody is cordially invited to
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Stev-
ens were in town a few days ago
from their ranch west of Magda-
lena. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have
spent much of their time of late
in the east.
A. F. Brown, agent of the Cal-
ifornia Powder Works, was in
town Thursday and arranged to
ship a carload of Hercules giant
powder to C. T. Brown, the com-
pany's agent at this place.
According to the weather record
kept at the school of mines, ,61
inches of rain fell at this place in
the month of May. This is an
unusually large raintall for the
month.
Mr. Murphy, expert for the
McCormick binder, was a visitor
in town Thursday. C. T. Brown,
local agent for this famous binder,
has sold two of the machines to
parties in this vicinity this
spring.
Mrs. L. B. O'Gara and baby
Lorena returned home yesterday
from a two weeks visit with rela-
tives and friends in the east.
Baby O'Gara is now the happy
possessor of a handsome new
bicycle.
Miss Julia Atkinson, a teacher
of the school of mines, Socorro,
came in from the south this morn-
ing. She will visit friends here
to-da- y, and leave to-nig-ht for
southern California. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan has
announced that the present term
of district court for Socorro coun-
ty will adjourn on Saturday,
June IS. Thus far only criminal
cases have been tried, but some
civil cases have beeu set for next
week.
Máyor Cooney in his campaign
of mending the ways of the city,
has determined to do something
for Fischer avenue near the cor-
ner of the plaza. There are one
ox two unsightly ruins that
should he removed and the street
made straight.
Geo. Belcher of Magdalena
was a visitor in town Tuesday.
Mr. Belcher has recently sold his
stock in the western part of the
county and thinks of going into
the business again east of the
river. It is to be hoped that So-
corro county will not lose him.
Word was received at this place
Thursday morning that the post-offi- ce
and store at Rincón were
robbed the night before. The
robbers rode up as far as. Engle-o-
a cattle car and th.en took to
the hills on fo6t. At lastreports
Sheriff BeaWilWatus was on their
trail.
The School of Mine at Socor-
ro is conúog to. the front very
rapidly as an educational institu-
tion of merit and usefulness. It
has an excellent board of managers
and a good faculty. In a few
more years if the institution con-
tinues at its present oace. it will
be the leading mining college of
the southwest,. Santa Fe New
Mexican...
J. P. Kelly and W. A. Cozine
arrived' in the city yesterday
from Wuter Canon. Mr. Kelly
returned" home this morning ac-
companied by Dr. Driscoll and
Mr. Hay low, "day operator for the
Santa Fe, who went out to the
Canon for a few days out"'ng.
Mr. Cozine is not well and re-
mained in the city foe medical
treatment,.
r
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
complete1ñ"every respect
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
NO, 21
County Commissioner A. E.
Rouiller was in town the first
part of the week to attend the
meeting of the lward of county
commissioners. He went up to
Albuquerque Wednesday morn-
ing to meet Mrs. Rouiller who
was returning from an extended
visit in California.
Mayor Cooney spent three days
this week representing the city
before the board of county commis-
sioners sitting as a board of
equalization. The committees of
the city council who would
ordinarily discharge this duty are
not in affluent circumstances' and
could ill afford to devote the
necessary time to this purpose.
My little sou had an attack of
whooping cough and was threat-
ened with pneumonia; but for
ChamlKTlain's Cough Remedy we
would have had a serious time of
it. It also sa"ed him from sev-
eral severe attacks of croup. IL
J. Strickfaden, editor World-Heral- d,
Fair Haven, Wash. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Prof. W. C. Phalen left this
morning for Colorado Springs,
where he will make his head- -
3uartcrs for the summer while
work In Colo-
rado, lie will return to the Bos-
ton Institute of Technology Oc-
tober 1 for graduate work. Prof.
Phalen has been granted a $408
scholarship at this institution for
the next year,
At special terms of the probate
court this week, Monday, July 1,
was set to approve the last will
and testament of Leandro Pino,
deceased; also Chas. Reinken was
appointed administrator of the
estate of Bernard Reinken, de-
ceased, said Chas. Reinken giving
bond in the sum of $10,000 with
Manuel S. Pino and Matias Con-trer- as
as sureties.
Rob't Collins, city collector of
water taxes, reports that he
collected about $200 for the
month of May. Several parties
have signified their willingness
to work their water tax and water
rates on the public streets. This
is an excellent showing and indi-
cates that it is altogether possi-sibl- e
with proper management to
meet the interest on the city's
water bonds and also create the
sinking fund required by law.
A. B. Baca of San Marcial
thought that the straightening
of McCutchen avenue to Cali
fornia avenue would damage hia
Maria Abalos property on Hand-coc- k
avenue to the extent of $50.
Mayor Cooney thereupon bought
the property outright pn his own
account and will see to it that the
contemplated improvement will
cost the city nothing. Without
disparaging opposing candidates
it may safely be saidwthat no
mistake was made in electing
Capt. M. Cooney mayor of Socor
ro.
A person might try a hundred
times and not have a. more de-
lightful drive than one on a
pleasant day over Socorro moun-
tain, past Indian hill, across the
plain to the foot of the Magda-
lenas, up Water Cañón amidst
varied green verdure, on up the
famous Timber peak road to the
mill perched on the mountain'
side nearly nine thousand, feet
above sea level. Such a drive
was greatly enjoyed Sunday
through the courtesy of Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Brown by a party con-
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
Miss Atkinson, and ye editor.
There was an exceedingly
spirited fistic argument in town
last Saturday between Frank F.
Smith and Henry Myers, both
cattlemen from the vicinity of
Monticello. The incident arose
over a question as to the veracity
of witnesses in the Sherron cattle
stealing case. As report has it,
Myers finally intimated tlat No
was not sure that Smith did not
perjure himself. Smith's fist im-
mediately went out with the force
qí a, pile driver, landing on Myersjace and sending his head through
a large window pane. Myers
quickly recovered himseU and
staggered Smith witU a terrific
blow on the jaw. Both are large,
strong men ajid for a few mo-
ments thei;e were blows-exch'an- -
ed that would have done credit ,
to some of the profession! heavy
weights. Finally Smith got in
a "sockdolager" that sent Myers
to the Moor and in less than a
minute he was yelling for some-- .
ticdy ta "taie him oil"
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SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1901.
Ntw Mexico demand statehood
of the 57th congress.
Ml ' 1 l. -- 1- .J.J
for Oo . 11 nor of New Mexico
from June 7, 11 it, to June 7, 1005,
or until sfntti'Ml is attained,
niguel A. Otero.
Thr cause of statehood is in no
sense a lost cause.
Thkre are evidence of marked
improvement in the citj
There is everj indication that
the city of Socorro is to be better
governed bj the present city offi
cials than it has been governed
before- - for reara. Congratulations
are in order.
Capital is coming into New
Mexico at a gratif yingrate, Every
dollar that comes not only
developes and enriches the terri
tory but it a.lso strengthen the
cause of statehood.
Collkctok Robert Collins gave
receipts for alut $200 in water
taxes during the month of May.
That looks a. little as though the
interest on the city's water bonds
can easily be paid if the water
business is properly conducted.
It is reported thai the outlook
a the Magdalena and Kelly
district is better than it has been
before for year. U may seem a
little paradoxical, but the best
proof that there are fortunes in
the mines of that district is that
fortunes have already been taken
out of them.
Most report from the western
part of the county indicate that
stock there is in excellent con-
dition. Live stock in Socorro
county is a much safer investment
than some other kinds of stock in
other localities that raizht be
mentioned oil stock in Texas,
for instance.
.JOJ-- L LJ JJ
Jvvc.k McMillan expects to
adjourn his court now in session
in this city a week from today.
If business at court progresses as
satisfactorily next week as it has
done up to the present time, the
work of the session can not fail
to be cXwL-cdiag'- gratifying to
all conctratd.
The ve is a world of water now
flowing to waste down the Rio
Qraude past fields that a few
months hence will to thirsting
with exceeding great thirst. The
man who will suggest some
feasible means of imjiouii'ling
,
hrst ;
Tin: high of prosjerity
which the United States is enjoy-
ing well indicated by the fact
that the country is now selling to
foreigners twice as as it is
buying from them. Some
European countries also are
making rapid strides in but
there seem to be good grounds
for that America will
yet control the commerce of the
world. Peace hath her victories
no less renowned war.
The irony of fate is certainly
manifest in fact that the
Chinese government has been
forced to pay an indemnity
over $300,000,000 for opposing the
encroachment of her enemies.
That opposition was pot exercised
in what Is known as a civilized
way, perhaps, it was a way
fWiied oy Chtnex stapcUrds of
and no other way could
have, been expected. The law of
the survival of the fittest is
inexorable.
The United States government
s calling for school teacher to
go to the Philippine lsunas.
Was ever such a policy heard of
before as that of first conquering
and then educating a benighted
people? European governments
have for centuries been conducted
on the theory that the more ig
norant the masses of the people
the more stable the government.
The theory is correct for certain
kinds of government. The
perpetuity of the great American
republic, however, depends
absolutely upon the intelligence
of its citizens. Therefore the
guVjin-n- c tit lias nothing to fear
but much to hoj e for in the edu
ction of t'.ie inhabitants of the
Philippine islands.
The grazing problem in the
western part of Socorro county
presents some interesting features.
One of these is that the sheep
owners are slowly but surely
crowding the cattle owners off
the ranges. This fact cannot be
viewed in any other light than as
a great misfortune to the county.
According to the provisions of a
territorial law now in force, a
sheep grower pays on his
flocks in the county in which he
resides, not in the county in
which his flocks graze. It is
doubt less a conservative statement
to say that are two hun
dred thousand sheep in Socorro
county on which the
cannot levy one cent of tax, Thia
fact and the fact that the cattle,
which have heretofore been a
source of generous revenue to the
county treasury, are gradually
being driven to other ranges
constitute a serious to
Socorro county's welfare.
A Far-reachi- Decision.
The decision reached yesterday
by the Supreme Court in the Porto
Rican and other cases is of far-reachi- ng
consequence to the
United States. It sets forth that
Porto Rico, after the annexation,
was not foreign territory to the
extent assumed by the government
at Washington, and declares that
Congress itself acted no duty
could be levied on goods from
that island coming into the United
States. But Congress, so the
says, has power under the
constitution to impose duties on
goods coining from Porto Rico or
any other of our island possessions
uito the United States, and to
prescribe duties on United States
goods imported into them. The
division in the court was close,
but happily it was not ci partisan
lines, Rupublican and Democratic
members being found on each side
The constitutionality of the
Foraker tariff act for Porto
has beeu sustained, and as this
was by far the most important
point involved, the government
may be said to have won a
substantial victory. Globe
Democrat.
You may as well expect to run
a steam engine without as
this surplus water for later needs to find an active, energetic man
w,ll be a public benefactor of the with a torpid liver and you may
rank. know that his liver is tornid when
degree
is
much
trade
their fears
than
the
of
but
warfare
taxes
there
assessor
menace
until
court
Rico
water
he does not relish his food or
feels dull and languid after eating,
often has headache and same
times dizziness. A few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will restore his liver to
its normal functions, renew his
vitality, improve his digestion
and make him feel like a new
raa.u. price, 25 cents. Samples
free at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. V. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store,
Exposition.
Buffalo, N. Y., Mat to Novem
ber. Tickets on sale May 3, 10, 17,
and 24, good to return from
Buffalo May 11, 18, and 25, and
and June 1. Continuous passage
each way. I1 are, round trip,
$69.1.5,
Tuos. Jaques.
Santa Fe Ag't.
Hw An Tur EMmd t
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fKHtiethlng Hew Under The Son.
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastesandointmentscannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low priccofOne Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Sr.uffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy.
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write lull particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada 011
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
Terrible Puulshuient.
A mining man who recently ar-
rived in El Paso from the state
of Sinaola, Mexico, tells a story
of horrible punishment iccently
inflicted on a prospector named
Wilson, by Maya Indians. Wilson
frequently visited the villages
and finally won the affections of
a handsome young girl. Instead
of marrying the girl according to
the right of her tribe, he is said
to have decoyed her to his camp
in the mountains and kept her
there against her wishes. She
finally escaped to tell the story
and Wilson lied. He was over-
taken and carried back. As a
punishment for his crime it was
ordered that he be put to death
by a method common with the
Mayas. The prospector was
stripped of hisclothingand bound
across an ant hill inhabited by
large red ants. After many
hours of horrible suffering as the
insects slowly gnawed his flesh
away, Wilson died.
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Peaaded the Bnrrlar Alarm.
When a burglar alarm rings out
in the middle of the night it is
apt to be more harrowing than a
burglarhimself. The other mort
ing in the wee sma'hoursbetwetn
dark and daylight a household of
two women was aroused by the
sudden piercing jangle of the
burglar alarm. They clutched
each other with smothered shrieks
of terror and lay waiting the
onslaught of the man of blood
and iron. The time seemed
interminable and every sound
seemed fraught with direct import
of dread. The stairs creaked, the
bed sighed in fright, the chairs
and tables all seemed to be holding
a whispered consultation as how
best to confound the enemy, and
the curtains swathed themselves
into ghostly visitors with every
breath of air that 1 1 :w in through
the open window. At last suspense
became unbearable, and carefully
arising the two shivering women
tiptoed quietly out of the room
and down the darkened hallway
to the stairs and after an instant
or two ol breathless indecision
ihey walked down to the lower
floor, and still no sight of an
intruding villain shocked them
into unconsciousness. After that
their courage returned to their
trembling finger tips and they
marched boldly into the dining- -
room, only to discover that the
wind had lowered an unfastened
window and the reason of the
alarm was apparent. Now they
are wondering if they wouldn't
rather have a burglar thin a
burglar alarm. Chicago Chron
icle.
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an
almost latal attack ot wooping
cough and bronchitis," writes
Mrs. W. K. Ilaviland, of Armonk,
N. Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery
Our niece, who had consumption
an advanced stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and to-
day she is perfectly well." Des-
perate throat and lung diseases
yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
by all druggists, W. W. Borrow
dale, Magdalena. Trial bottles
free.
Excursion Kate
One fare for the round trip,
plus $2.00, to the following annual
meetings:
Military Surgeons, American
Academy of Medicine, and Medí
cal Association, St. Paul, Minn.
May 29 to June 7.
Modern Woodmen of America
St. Paul, June 10-1- 5.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
Kansas City, Mo., June 11-1- 2
United Society of Christian
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
0.
National Educational Associa
tion, Detroit, Mich., July 8--12
Grand Lodge, Order of Elks
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23-2- o
Baptist Convention
Chicago, 111., July 25-2- 8.
Kniarhts Templar Conclave
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27-3- 1.
Titos. Jaques.
Santa Agt
Ready Wit.
I.
in
Y. P. U.
Fe
At the burning of a provision
shop the crowd helped themselves
freely. One man grasped a huge
ham as his share of the plunder.
Kising up with it, he found him-
self face to face with a policeman,
and with admirable presence of
mind put the plunder into the
officer's arms, saying:
"You had better take care of
that, policeman, or some one will
be walking off with it." London
Tit-Bit- s.
A DlMlIke for Egotlnn.
"The trouble with this world."
said the emphatic man, "is that
there are too many egotists in U."
"You dislike egotism?"
"I should say so. If there is
anything in the world that annoys
me it is to think of all these hun-
dreds of thousands of people going
to an election and voting their
own way, when I could tell them
exactly what they ought to do."
Washington Star,
Subscribe for Tun Chikftain,
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Pleasant Telleta
biliousness.
They titnulate
sluggish
cleanse sys-
tem They
should always
"Golden AÍeilical
laxative.
Clothed Power,
little
frrcat traveler.
from
eentlemau
but
had
the wilds of
central Africa, where he had
hobnobbed with all the royalties
of that savage region, and was
being lionized in the swagger
drawing toma c f Belgravia.
'Do. tell us about the queen of
Boorabooloo," said the Duchess
of Loamshirc. "Is she clothed
with great power?'
"Your grace would think so,"
he replied, "If you were to see
her six nigger maids of honor
lacing her corsets" Pick-Me-U- p.
Notice of .Meeting for the Examination of
Teacher.
Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
board of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
for the examination of teachers,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
30th day of August, 1901.
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
can show a certificate of attend-
ance upon a normal institute,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
Ei.ff.go Baca,
K. A, Drakk,
Jos E. Smith.
- Board of Examiners.
Tennis Yautl
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Younj Women
The entry into womanhood b a
critical time for a eirL Little mca-stru- al
disorders started at that time toon
rrow into fatal complications. That
témale troubles arc tilling graveyards
proves this. Wine of Cardui estab-
lishes a painless and natural menstrual
flow, when once this important func-
tion is started right, a healthy tile will
usually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their lives to wine ot
Cardui. There is nothing like it to
give women freedom from pain and to
fit young women for every duty of Uie.
914)0 bottles at druggists.
Miss Dells M. Tully, Kjtu "I
hsve suffered untold pain st tntaetnial pe-
riods for a loa j time, wai nervous, kad no
appetite, and lost in U rut ia everything.
In. (act was miserable. I have tskta four
potties of Wine of Cardui, with Thedford'i
t, when needed, end today
I ara entirely cured. I cannot express the
thanks I feci for what you hsve done
U tpe,"
Foe adelea la earn reenlrlns special .
addreaa. sv'nc Minptouie, lb l.adi'
adrlaory iMparuoaot, Tba CaatuUKjOfa Med-
icine Competir , Cttalbaatiote, Xaau.
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Official Directory.
Delegate to Congress,
Govei
Secretary,
Juatice,
Aswiciatev
.Kansas
Junta
....Katon..,
Vegaa
Lmr
.Socorro.
7:45 i m
6:20 p tit
2:05 p nt
a nt
7:10 a tn
4:12 a m
.Kincon a ni
I p nt
South
ni
p n
p 111:50 a ra
Daily except
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p in
nor,
Chief
KEDERAI
North
B. 8. Rodey
Miipiel A. Oten
Jamea W. Raynolda
W. J. Mili
f J. Crumpackcr
r W. Parker
1 J. K. McFie(V. II. McMillan
Surveyor-General- , Quinby Vance
I J n i ted States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. I)is,t. Attorney, W. B. Childer
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Keg. LandOttice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Rec. E. F. Hobart
Keg-- . " " Las Crucen, E. Sulinac
Kec. " " " " Henry Howtuait
Re(f. " " Roswell, H. Lelanrt
Kec. ' " " I. L. Geyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dint. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Laa Cruce
" " R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Vega
" J. Leahy, Raton
" " (i. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursum
Adjutant General, W. II. Whitemnn
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sarem
Oil Inspector, Jo&n Sk Clark
Territorial Board of Education
Sup't. Public Instruction. M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincolai, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Jude Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J. E.lrinUh.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
t John Greenwald
Commissioner, Matiaa Contrera
( A. E. Rouiller
Sheriff. C. F. Blackington
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hermene G. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Judye, Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public School, Elfeffo Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyla
Marshal, Kosalio Jarauuilu
City Attorney, . A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Eaca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hope-
well. F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE GOAL MIKING GO.
M. L. Hilton & (iivane Luera,
Proprietors.
rSlilll
'ino.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socornv
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Trices,
Patronise Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCOKKO LODGE, No. , A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each,
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Douchekty, Secretary.
5
K. OK F.
10:40
RIO GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of P. Regular
meeting every Wed-- ,
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knight given a cordia'.
welcome. R. W. Monkok, C. C.
S. C. Meek, K. of K. and S.
V V-- YEARS'EXPERIENCE.
YstADC Marks
Atitod Mndtng tkMrh and dwOTlptlro mmf
Oulckilf asMwtAia our optutoo ii-- wLskUmt tui,
tliVeeiUtnn t IHbatjJjr paUcjnUablej. C OQi ID u n
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ScUtiíiííc Jíinerícasi.
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rulalkm of Tif iHituiiLltla tttMniid. fl
t four month. 4. Üoi4 bj all MWfHleMaescm.
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Prifeulcnsl Cards. TRIP TO EUROPE.
DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of
York City. 1876, aud former U
New
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
O Hice cast side Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
T KORNITZEK,l
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
jjR. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dental Surgeon.
Office over post-offic- e.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
J K. KITTRELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, bey Block;
San Marcial, Ilarvev House.
M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Óflice in Terrv Block.
Socorro,
1 W.-HJ-
Socorro,
HACA,
S.
A ta
New Mexico.
V T.V.V.
New Mexico,
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT UW.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
B-
- CIIILDEKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General s Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
S. DEPUIY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
1."JARLES E. CHESTER. C. E.
Silvkk City, N. M.
rt.irveya for patent. Underground
tiiie surveys and engineering work of
.tii y kind promptly attended to. Irri
Ration work a specialty.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
.o!d...$ ..SOIUM and Silver... $ .75
l.eaJ. . .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Simpk-- i by mall receive prompt st tent loo.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
l4JO-i-6 St., Denver, Celo.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE Shy
KstsblishedlaColorsdo.1866. Samples by msllor
express will receive prompt and careful alíennos
gold & Silver Bullion "W-ffSSfittST-
Coaccnlritlcfl Test 100 ?.re0V,lc.í0','
1736-17- 3 LwrcB St., bnuvr, Colo.
fP
Urlahittf tha (totridikv. cbMitr tintaIwrtMU. ThooMudiaf UMltnuwit.it) f romMoviWuit.gtha. orar ft rMi. LaiMl liupiTrnt)nt. trtdax mmI by ins. Co'íuV H. ija-tr)- Lows- - prio- -,KIjm;Lvjíi ftaiuplv Imp bl( frcm. U
wnloftnt,n.TrhnDt nr Inrliridniü Hi
vorr town. Il.arirsUJ eutuiotcn fn.
r.T4.sitkitL '.is Lmr to , r mm .o.Jt- - Bend po(Ml U Mit-- uCLo, IX ltU
PATTEN BROS. & SHERMAN.
By the use of land scrip perfect
title can be had to any govern-
ment land open to settlement at
roa:i;il)lc price.. We pay high-
est irur! price for forest reserve
).i luis. Wrile lor particulars.
Seat tlf. Vi'ali., I Denver, Colo.,
Pacific Block. I Boston Block.
NOTICK.
I the undersigned hereby give
rotictf that no permm or persons
bhall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be-
longing to me. A part of my
.heep are marked in the right
far thus CvX3 at,J tlie R'st
Lear ear marks thus right ear0r'0 Jfeft ear- -Elisico Sanchez,
Moscow-- Tie Czar's Palace, ttta Big
gest Bell in the World, John the
Terrible, t Cold Climate,
Russian Customs.
I leave St Petersburg on the
early train that I may seemore
of the interior of Russia. I am
surprised to see a nation so great
in numbers and physical strength
so much behind other nations in
almost everything except churches
and paintings; also toseesomuch
of the country not cultivated but
growing in scrubby brush and
timber, and what farming there
is done in so miserable a way.
The small towns that we pass
through have the appearance of
poverty. The houses arc thatched
with straw, have only one loor,
and scarcely any light. There
arc dirt floors aud
fireplaces. Thousands of people
in this country have never seen
such a thing as a stove. The
little furniture there is has been
hewn from the tree with an ax.
Much of the year the people
barefoot and scantily clad.
winter they arc protected from
the severe cold of that country by
sheen skin clothing, the wool
worn next the body. Every vil
lage, large or small, is blessed with
one or more large golden domed
churches. The wealth of the
place lies within this church.
The soil produces well considering
the miserable way in which it is
farmed. If the owners of the land
would furnish modern machinery
and assist the poorin theirefforts
they would be well paid, besides
doing much to elevate their
countrymen.
We reach Moscow, the largest
anl most interesting city in
Russia, at 1! o'clock p. m. This
is the old capital. Here all the
Czars have been crowned and here
is the home of the royalty and
wealth of Russia. The city
claims a population of over two
millions. 1 he place of great
interest in Moscow is the Krom
mel. It is on an elevated piece
of ground 50 or more acres in ex
tent. It is close to the Moscow
river and is enclosed in a brick
wall 25 feet high and 30 feet thick
at the top. Some of the objects
of interest within this wall are
the Czar's palace, art galleries.
and museums; six large golden
domed churches; a memorial to
Alexander II, costing two mil
lions of dollars; several large
government buildiags; the Czar
bell, the largest on earth; and
several thousand cannon that
were captured from the French
nearly a hundred years ago,
The first thing that attracted
my attention on entering the
Krommel was a line of cannon
about a third of a mile long. It
was a great sight as the morning's
sun shone on these guns. Atone
end ot the row was the l.zar can
non, the largest made. The gun
weighs forty tons and fires a ball
weighing four thousand pounds,
I seemed to have no trouble to
crawl into the mouth of this can
non. The outside of it as well as
the carriage on which it ismoun
ted are beautifully figured.
xsext l come to the czar Dell, a
good sized pocket piece. It
weighs only two hundred tons, is
fifteen feet high, twelve feet in
diameter at the mouth, and
eighteen inches thick. There are
two of these bells. One lies
broken on the ground beside the
church. As they were putting it
into the belfry the machinery
gave way. It fell to the ground
and a piece weighing several
tons was broken out. The bell
long lay half buried in the ground
but was finally exhumed and
placed on a rock foundation. The
piece that was broken out still
lies by its side. - On the breaking
of the first, anew bell of the same
size was ordered. This was care
fully placed in the belfry where
it now hangs. The hammer of
this bell is nearly sixteen inches
in diameter. It requires the uni
ted strength of .ten men to swing
the hammer from side to side and
ring the bell, the bell itself being
of course stationary, But when
she does ring, the birds rice, the
fishes seek the deepest waters,
the leaves on the trees tremble,
and it seems as though the walls
oí the building were put in
motion. I he tremendous tones
have ofteu been heard twenty
miles away. The bell is not often
rung but when it is rung the fact
is not kept secret. In this same
church are many other bells
weighing tons each, and still
more small ones. On certain
occasions they ull are set ringing
at the sanie time. I imagine it
would be hard work to keep one's
teeth from dancing at uch a time
The next place of interest I
visited was. the Czar's palace
This was built several hundred
venrs aio and. vas i.yiiii Jered
very large and grand at the time.
Modern palaces outdo it in every
respect. Some of the ceiling in
the Queer shaped rooms are low.
Other rooms are nearly two hun-
dred feet long and have a ceiling
from forty to sixty feet high, all
in white and gold. I note the
great size of the golden chande-
liers. There are large paintings
in heavy gold frames of members
of the royal family. The furniture
looks as though it were all made
of solid gold. The winter garden
is on the second floor, not very
large, and contains mostly tropical
plants, trees and fruits.
I visit the church that is tamous
for its many and queer shaped
domes, no two alike. It is claimed
that the plans of these domes arc
lost and cannot be reproduced.
Fortunes are offered for duplicates
of them but so far none have been
produced. There arc no large
rooms in this church. There are
many small ones each having
holy pictures. A Russian and I
were escorted through the build- -
ng together. My side partner
was in almost constant prayer
and crossing himself. He often
kissed the floor, the sides ot the
doorway, the feet of the pictures
of Christ, and the altar. I here
are many shrines and altars in
this church, all in gold. The
church is known as Mockba and
I was told that it takes ten priests
to run its iieavenly machinery.
This place I have described is
also known in history as "The
Bloody Place." It took this name
from the flow of human blood
spilled by John the Terrible, who
once ruled Kussia. lie naa a
platform built near the church
where he would sit and view the
executions and the flow of the
blood of the many whom he
sentenced to death. If he imagi-
ned that any were not in strict
sympathy with his torni ol
government he had them behead
ed. John had a large personal
guard to watch over him day and
night to prevent his being killed.
His reign was one of bloodshed
and crime.
Moscow is much scattered. One
might travel a month and not see
it all. lhere are now a lew
factories here. A school system
is being established all over Rus
sia. l he great urawoacK 10 tnc
county is lack of education.
Kussia has a vervhard climate.
It is extremely cold in winter and
extremely hot in summer. The
rich have resorts, but the poor
must stand the extremes of
temperature or fall by the way
side. Houses are here built as
warm as possible. The. doors and
wiudows are double with cotton
and putty around the edges. They
are ceiled tight in the fall and
are not opened until April or
May. There is no doubt but that
lack of ventilation and tea-dri- nk
ing are the cause of the much
headache in Kussia. l he rich
lunch and dine from five to eight
times a dar. The large hotels
are run on the same plan as the
French hotels in Paris. Much of
Europe, the English and Scotch
excepted, apes the French. The
waiters in this hotels are very
numerous, all in white with red
sashes. They range in age from
ten to seventy-fiv- e years and in
weiiht from sixtv-hv- e to two
hundred pounds. These hote
servants are paid no wages. You
are often reminded by them that
their livelihood depends on your
( onitions.
The wealthy Russian is a very
lealous, suspicious, narrow per
son. He cannot cope with the
foreigner, therefore he keeps the
foreigner out. A word against
the Czar or the government is
likely to be followed by a life
sentence in prison. Intoxicating
drink is one of the greatest evils
of Russia. I shall always tee
very grateful toonePaul Naumoff,
a Russian of nobility and wealth,
a lawyer by profession, whose
acquaintance I made on my way
to Moscow. I am much indebted
to his kindness in showing me
Moscow and giving me much o
the history of Russia and the
customs, habits, and ways of her
people. I visited and dined at his
home daily. He is one of the few
Russians who are noble hearted
refined and learned.
Ouite a number of the streeti
of Moscow have horse cars, but
most of the travel through this
large city is in low cabs, fare
from ten to twenty-fiv-e cents.
The Moscow river, divided and
flowing through different parts of
the city, furnishes the water
supply. Nearly all water for fam-
ily use is' carried, often many
blocks, from the river or from
wells. Water is sometimes peddled
from wagons. Wheat is threshed
with animals and ground by
means of the old fashioned wind
mills. I visited the markets and
found that very little fruit is
raised in Russia.
the people is mostly devoted to
raising cabbage, beets, potato:,
and geese by the thousands.
Sabastapol and Odessa next
week.
Bykrts,
READ IT IN HIS MRWSPAPKK.
George Schaub, a well known
German citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the
Dayton Volkszeitung. He knows
that this paper aims to advertise
only the best in its columns, and
when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
Balm advertised therein for lame
back, he did not hesitate in buy-
ing a bottle of it for his wife,
who for eight weeks had suffered
with the most terrible pains in
her back and could get no relief.
He says: "After using the Pain
Balm for a few days my wife said
to me, 'I feel as though born
anew,' and before using the entire
contents of the bottle the
unbearable pains had entirely
vanished and she could again
take up her household duties."
He is very thankful and hopes
that all suffering likewise will
hear of her wonderful recovery.
This valuable liniment is for sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
His tint Marriage Fee
Ten Cent.
Only
The smallest marriage fee on
record was earned yesterday by
Justice Hoos of Jersey City, when
he united Kate Blarryjawski and
Stephen Kovalsky. It was the
justice s nrst marriage ceremony
and had promised to spend his
first fee in treating friends.
At the conclusion of the
ceremony the bridegroom slipped
a coin into the magistrate's hand
and departed with his bride
Justice Hoos asked his friends to
adjourn to a refreshment place
and then glanced at the coin.
It was a battered ten-ce- nt piece
SKVKN YEAKS IN B1U).
"Will wonders ever cease?"
inquire the mends of Mrs. L,
Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
knew she had been unable to leave
her bed in seven years on account
of kidney and liver trouble.
nervous prostration and genera
debility; but, "Three bottles o
Electric Bitters enabled me to
walk," she writes, "and in three
months I felt like a new person.
Women suffering from headache,
backache, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, tainting ana
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
guaranteed. Only 50c. at all
druggists, W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
Commencing May 16th and every
Thursday threafter till August
20th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35
banta Monica tor td; ban Diego
for $35. Thos. Jaquks,
raen me
Elair.Fens
thorough
Santa Agt
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the mouth, erup-
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ore throat, copper
tplotchea,
ot swollen glands, achine musclestr:l and bones, the disease is makingrapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promp-.l- and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poison.
S. S. S. is the only safe and Infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidota
for this specific poon. It cures tne
worst cases thoroughly and permanently
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L. W. (SMITH. Lock lloxOil, Nublesvilte, loa.
is the only purely vege.
table blood purifier
known. ,1,000 it
offered for proof that
It contains a particle of
mercury, potash or other miners! poison.
Send for our free book on Mood Poison ;
It contains valuable information about
The energy of! this diseaae, with full directions for sell
treatmeuU' We charge nothing for D'stU"
Cul sdvk-- 1 cure yourself at home, a
the iffirT ificirtc co., Tti, 4
(:-- .-, ; v
SOLD BY
J. C. h. m.
Korea t Reserve Lien and 8oldiert' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had larpe experience In locating these acrip
for tockmen and lumbermen. From 40 aerea up. Title frnaranteed.
handle all elaases of Land Scripa. Write for Reference: Union
Bank and Trunt Co., Helena, Montana.
LAND
Aliunde Wnrhlnf tin, I. -, or HHrna,
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
Now is the time to provide
yourself and family with a lottle
f Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is al-
most certain to be needed before
the summer is over, and if
procured now may save you a trip
to town in the night or in your
busiest season. It is
admitted to be the most successful
medicine in use for bowel
both for children and
adults. No family can allord to
be without it. For sale by A. E.
Iowell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow
dale,
F.l'ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Crnrral Land Office, Wanhltiirlun, 1). C,
April l', 1'1. Notice in hereby ifivea 4uU
srnlril ti'U diret-ii- to the ComaiiHioiier of the
eni'i;il I,.tnd Office will be rccelred by tbe Re
ceiver ul the United State Land Ofllce at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, up to and Including tbe
Un, I dar of June, t ul, (or the purcliaM audcr
tbe provision of the Act of June., UTT 'M Stat.,
34jO(j, ot all dead timber noand enoairh for fael,
and a nufrtclfnt quantity of mature living tlm
ber to make with the dead timber TUu cord of
wood, to be cut and taken from a tract of
land about 4U .TariU In length,
ou the south side ot Red Canon and ex
tending south to the Hummlt of the moan- -
tain lying on the south of said canon,
within the limit of the Cila Rler Forest Re-
serve, New Mexico. No bid of Ifhs than $ .25
per cord will be considered, and a deposit of
ikV'.OU with the Receiver must accompany each
bid. The timber will be cut and removed under
the direction and iMipervl.lua of th. Forest
Superrior, or some officer designated by him,
and nonti will be cut until marked and designat
ed by the officer In charge, and no timber will
be removed nntll paid fot In full. No living
timber 1cm than 10 Inches In diameter will be
allowed tu be cut. All of every tree cut must
be atlliied aud tbe brnnh and rubbish mum be
tfnpoKed of under the direction of the officer In
charge. Timber oa Talld mining or other
claims exempted front sale. Tlmtier not sold
may be .old at private .ale at not less than the
appraised value, on application made within
one year from date tixed lor tiling bias.
Purchasers failing to remove all timber award
ed within one year forfeit purchase money and
right to timber unremoved. The right I. re
served to reject any and all bid. IIinuks
Hksmann, Commissioner.
Notice to Bond Holder of Socorro County.
New Mexico, of (lie Issues of (lie
Yean of 18S.Í and 1SS1I.
To the holders of Socorro county,
New Mexico, bonds, numbers 1 to 151,
both inclusive, for $100.00 each, and
numbers 301 to 330, both inclusive, for
$500.00 each, and numbers 1 to 13, lioth
inclusive, for ácVX).(K) each, and numliera
331 to 34S, both inclusive, for $1000
each, and numbers 1 to 4'), both in-
clusive, for $1000 each, together with
the unused coupons thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the terriiory of New Mex-
ico, entitled, "An Act to provide for
the funding of the indebtedness of the
counties," approved March 2'rth, 1884,
by Socorro county, New Mexico, on
the 1st day of January, 1885, which
said bonds were made payable at
pleasure of the said Socorro
county. New Mexico, ten years after
their date and absolutely due and pay-
able twenty years after their date; also
to the holders of Socorro countr, New
Mexico, bonds numbers 1 to Í7, both
inclusive, series A., for $1000 each, and
numbers 1 to 3'), both inclusive, aeries
B., for $500.00 each, numbers 1 to 22,
both inclusive, series C, for $100.00
each, and numlera 1 to 60. tith in-
clusive, for $100.00 each, together with
the unused coupons thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mex-
ico entitled, "An Act to authorize tbe
fundinir of countr indebtedness, and
for other purposes," approved Febru-
ary l'th, A. D. 1880, by
New Mexico, ou the 1st flay of July,
A. D. 188S), which aaid bonds were pay-
able at the pleauurc of the said Socorro
county teu years after their date and
absolutely due and payable thirty
years after their date: You, and each
and all of you holding any of the said
bonds, are hereby notified to present
same for payment at the oflice of
the county treasurer of said county in
the city of Socorro, New Mexico, or at
the First National )l;nk in the City of
New York, state of New York, on the
1st day of July, A. D. 1'tOl; and iu cae
of failure to present the said bonds for
payment, interest will cease thereon.
Ily order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Socorro County, New
Mexico.
Witness mv hand and ofllcial seal.(Seal) IIkhmknk G. Baca,
Clerk of Board of County
Socorro comity, New Mexico.
Amh AN AUltVT",
Treasurer of Socorro county New
!. Mot ico.
May 1. KOI.
fttWrir." for Ttir. CniriTAitt.
WHEN YOU PAINT
If you desire the
very best results at r
thc least expense I
you will use ... 1
THE
Shewin-Wiluam- s
'Paint.
BALDRIDGE, soconao,
DO YOU WANT LANDS?
Rihta
We
particular.
THE COLLINS COMPANY.
BnllOlnr, Moaitnm.
Chamberlain's
everywhere
complaints,
Magdalena.
the
Socorrocounty,
the
Commission-
ers,
Sot ice of Suit.
In the District Conrt of the Fifth
i Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within aud for the Coun-
ty of Socorro.
Mandell Brothcra A Compa- - )
ny, a hrm comixmetl of M.
Mandell. K. Maiult-- and
Kelix Mandell,
Plaintiff h,
v.
Phillip Ilach, Jr., and Mary
Ii. Henderson,
Defendant.
No. 3221
The alxive named deenflant are
hereby notified that a Hiiit ha been
commenced against them in the said
District I'ourt by the above named
plaintiff, pra y in i; that the ituliiient
and decree of said Court in dismissing
civil cas? No. 2,'3t lately pending iu
said Court, be set aside, that t lie com
plaint filed in this cause tie considered
as in the nature of a bill of review;
that the judgment heretofore rendered
in favor of the said plaintiffs for fhe
Ktim of $1464.34, with interest aud
costs, against said Phillip Bach, Jr., in
said Court, may be revived; that the
said defendant's interest in the follow-
ing minino; claims, situated in the
Cooney Mining District in the County
of Socorro and Territory of New Mex-
ico, to-wi-t: "The Moose mine," the
"Iron Crown Mine," "The Iron Bar
Mine," the "Iron Cross Mine" and the
"Iron Cross" and "Iron Crown" mill
sites may be decreed to be subjected
to the payment of said plaintiff'sjudgment, and that in default of pay
ment thereof that the said interest of
the said defendant, Phillip Bach, Jr., in
and to the same may tie sold to satisfy
said judgment, and that plaintiff may
have such other and further relief in
the premises as equity may require.
That unless said defendants enter
their appearance in this cause on or
before the first day of August, A. D.
1901, judgment by default therein will
be rendered against them.
Plaintiff's attorney isW. B. Childera,
whose post oflice address is Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.(Seal) John E. Griffith,
Clerk of said District Court.
Sure He Was IrMi.
"Why do you think this mati
who almost drove over you was
Irish?"
"Because I threatened to lick
him."
"Well?"
"Well, instead of driving on
about his business, he got down
from his wagon and wanted to
fight." Chicago Times-Heral- d.
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrluea when
your bowels are out of order. Cas-carc- ts
Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, 10c.
Commercial ("nplil
"Did you enjoy your wedding
trip, Mabel?"
"Oh, such funl We sold all
the presents we didn't want and
bought a lot of lovely thing
which we wanted and didn't get."
Detroit Free Press.
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
Lecbon.
THE BURLINGTON ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest -- The "Burling.
Pacific Express," fiw
the Black Hills, Wyoming, MonUn.
Spokane, Tacoma. Seattle, Portland.
Denver East The celebrated hi-ca-
and St. Tvui Limited Flyer
No. 6; also nk'tit train No. 2. The
Burlington is the uioiu traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two fine
trains daily to Omaha. St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago. The
famous "KH."
Kansas City to St. Louis.- - 'IV 0
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide vest itiilet.
Pintsch-lighte- d equipment.
Writ"! for descriptive matter, rates
aud iiiforin.tion.
C.L. BtrCH, L. W.WAKftCVT. P. A., y sor.llard HHg., tcu l f . t. Aft.
O.US. TtX
HO'A'ARQ CLLIOTT.
av. kau.s, ms
TÍ1E CHIEFTAIN.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Fred Darenport, who lias been
in Socorro several months for hh
health, has spent the better part
of the week in the northern towns
of the territory. It is rumored
that Mr. Davenport is looking
for .1 location with a view to be-
coming a permanent resident f
hc territorj. Any communityjn which Mr. and Mrs. Davenport
may choose to cast their lot will
be largely the gainer thereby.
A. E. Howell received a tele- -
yesterday from Henfram at Hillsboro stating that
the man named Allen who killed
Duck Powell in Meyers' saloon at
Fairview December 17 had been
convicted and sentenced to 50
in the penitentiary. Hon.fears Dougherty of this city was
cmployedto assist in the prosecu-
tion and avusual his efforts were
successful. ATitn-catn- into the
vicinity of Fairview from Texas
bringing a small bunch of cattle
and a bad reputation with him.
He had been quarrelsome for
for some time before he killed
Powell and the killing itself was
not ouly unprovoked but one of
the most brutal that has taken
place in the vicinity for years.
Prof. F. A. Jones, the worthy
and popular superintendent and
director of the school of niiues, is
in the city to-da- y, consulting with
local architects as to certain new
buildings which will be added to
the school this year ami for which
appropriations have already been
made. The professor states that
the most successful year in the
history of the school has just
closed and he hopes to make the
new scholastic year equally as
good if not better. The professor
has just received the appointment
of field assistant of the United
States geological survey for New
Mexico, being especially assigned
to the duty of collecting mining
btatistics. He will spend the
summer in the field. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
At their regular meeting Wed-
nesday night Kio Grande Lodge
No. 3, Knights of Pythias, elect-
ed officers for the ensuing term
as follows: A. Mayer, chancel-
lor commander; Abran Abeyta,
vi- - chancellor; J. J. Leesoii,
prelate; VV. 1 1.. Hill, master of
pork; M. Loew-enstcin- , master of
exchequer; II. W. Boutwell, mas-
ter of finance; S. C. Meek, keeper
of record and seal; A. Cortcsy,
master at arms; H. Chambón,
inner guard; A. Winkler, outer
M. Loewenstein and A.Sfuard.
were elected grand repre-
senta aves tu the Orand Lodge,
which holds its annual m eeting
this year at Las Vegas Hot
Springs in the month oi Septem-
ber. It goes without saying
that Kio Grande Lodge will he
well represented.
Chas, (lause returned from a
trip to Magdalena early in the
week. He furnished the follow-
ing items of interest from that
thriving mountain town: Tin-rang- e
in the western part of the
county is in good condition.
Jc.hn Battendorf from Eagle
Creek, Arizona, was in with MH
head of mixed stock cattle for
6hi,paient to Colorado. Jim
Owens from near the salt lake
also had 225 head of cattle at the
station for shipment to Colorado.
Smith & Son of Kcky Ford, Col-
orado, went out to Medley's ranch
to look at steers for shipment.
Guilpatrick, who bought Geo.
Lelcher's cattle, shipped two car-
loads of cows for Cripple Creek
Saturday morning. Cattle buy
ers'are not so numerous as usual
rl beh seison of the year.
Oscar Lifirung of San Diego,
California, arrived in the city
Thursday morning. Mr. Liff-rein- g
is an extensive lemon grow-
er of southern California. His
physician ordered him to New
Mexico to recover from the effects
of a severe attack of la grippe.
He states borne interesting fact
concerning lemon growing in
California, which teud to illus-
trate the extent to which the in-
dustries of that country are domi-
nated by the railroad interests,
it costs a California lemon grow-
er $1.05 a box to pat his product
down in the market of New
York or other eastern cities.
The same price per box is exact-
ed for deliyery at Socorro, for
instance, or at any Arizona point.
It costs an Italian grower only
20 cents a box to deliver his
lemons in New York, and the
Italian fruit is uo better than
tfiat of California. Mr. Liffre-i- r
further states that people of
fouthern California are expecting
relief from freight exactions by
the building of a transcontinen-
tal Jiae (rom Brunswick, Georgiaj
to San Diego. Thisline is being
promoted by Col. E. C Ma..!. en,
well known in this city. The
citizens of San Diejjo and vicini-
ty are looking forward to the
construction of the Nicaragua
canal also as a mean of relief
from the oppression they now
suffer.
JUDGE .CHILLAN VINDICATED.
The following from the Carls-
bad Argus of May 31 in reply to
some pretty severe strictures
upon Judge 'McMillan for closing
saloons and other places of
business on Sunday in Koswell is
quite adequate:
The ink-li- h, when he fears
danger, lccIouds the water so that
he may not be discovered. It is
at rare intervals that one meets
with an editor who is really an
ink-lis- h in a double sense; but one
is persuaded that there is an
analogy between this lish and the
editor of the Koswell Kecord,
when it is recalled that the editor
was a memlter and an officer of
the grand jury that indicted the
gamblers and saloon-keeper- s of
Koswell, and then reads his
"tender-foot- " attempt a few
weeks since to lay the blame on
the presiding judge. It was up
í tfio iiiilo-,- u lii'tl K1 ln itlilirf- -
ments were returned into court,
to pronounce the penalty which
the law imposed; he had no
discretion except wi thin the limits
of the htatute, and if he did not
send the guilty parties to jail
upon their plea of guilty of the
offense charged, it was because
he saw fit to exercise a reasonable
discretion and permit them, to pay
a line. If it was reprehensible in
the judge to pronounce the penalty
which the law imposed, it was
equally so in the editor to indict
the parties in question.
Again, is it not a bit strange
that the editor of the Koswell
Kecord, w ho is Superintendent of
Schools in Chaves county, should
allow the schools of Koswell to
be closed for lack of funds, and
say never a word in his. editorial
column-- ; about the unpaid gam-lJi- n
licenses, and then turn
around and attempt to criticize
the judge through v.hose rulings
in this matter thousands of
dollars have been added to the
school fund, thus making it
possible for the Koswell school
door to be again opened. Vetily,
the ink-lis- h would hide himself
in the inky editorinl w urn of
the back pag? of the Koswell
Kecord, when he atumpts to lay
the blame on Judge McMillan for
discharging bin clhcial duty.
1,'he bidlars Ilcnurd
for the return to Magdalena of ;
small sorrel poiiv, white in its
face, branded, Said pony was
last seen at Water Caño.n Sta-
tion, N. M., June 5, 1J0l, with
about 20 fet of rope tied to its
neck. I will pay for information
leading to his capture.
Samvkí. Lockk,
Magdalena, New Mexico.
A Tr.l.'KIHI.i; explosion
"Of a gasoline stove burned a
lady here frightfully," writes
N. E. Palmer, of Kirkman, la.
"The best doctors couldn't heal
the running sore that followed,
but Bticklen's Arnica Salve en-
tirely cured b.er." Infallible for
cuts, corns, sore, boils, bruises,
t.kin diseases and Ples. 25c at all
druggists, W. W. JJorrowdale,
Magdalena.
(Iw-lu- ii FxiTi-Iie- at Mount Ciirincl.
The twenty-secon- d annual com-
mencement will be held at Mount
Carmel Friday. June the four-
teenth, at tight in the evening.
The program for the occasion is
composed of music, recitation,
and drill exercises by the pupila
of the school. After the enter-
tainment refreshments will be
served on the lawn.
Card of Thauk.
In behalf of myself and family
I wish to express my heartfelt
appreciation and gratitude, for
the extreme kindness of friends
duiing the last illness and the
sad rites in memory of my father,
Keuben T. Posey.
Mus. Dixie E. (K'INLAN.
""i"s MHnv riTHimvi awm.tj -
u. KM. ' bullí ni tin Draabu.
Genuine aUmptd CCC Never sold In bulk.
Btwa of th dealer who trie to It!)
olliJnj Juit m good."
Exposition.
Tickets on sale for the Pan-Americ- an
Exposition at Buffalo,
N. Y., at one fare for the round
trip plus one dollar, good for re-
turn 30 days from date of sale.
'!...-- , r . ...
m uva. jAyets,
Santa Ft? A
thi: riM MhTORICIX AttOU .
The Ptiimof Now Mexico, Colorado and
Mexico Shituld Bp Explored.
With American archaeologists
organizing an expedition to
excavate and explore the site of Ur
or the Chaldees, where Abraham
was born, it may be well to
suggest that there are prehistoric
ruins on this continent which
should be explored before relic
hunters have so defaced and
destroyed thorn as to injure their
scientific value. Within recent
years archaeological exploration
in Alias has fully established the
existence of a civilization at least
6,000 years prior to the Christian
era. The excavations at Ur are
expected to reveal a glimpse of
even more remote centuries., since
that is the oldest city of which
mentions is made in Biblical
histoiy. Researches in that
ancient cradle of races and
civilization are to be encouraged,
but in the meantime what about
evidences of prehistoric races and
civilization in America, which
arc especially numerous in the
southwestern portions of the
United States, in Mexico and the
Central American states? Are
they older than those 1cing ex-
plored on the other continents,
which we moderns call old? Were
there any connections between
the two continents as they now
exist? Is Pinto's story of the
lost Atlantis a fanciful creation.
or did it recite facts which by
tradition had come down to his
time? Will the exploiting of the
ruir.b of either continent furnish
a key to unravel the mysteries of
the other and throw light on
races, peoples and civilizations
that existed perhaps 10,000. years
or more before the. beginning of
sacred history? Rocky Mountain
News.
A Calmil Tcui'lier's Kiirlisl .
The intelligent struggles of the
Cuban teachers with Knglish have
furnished us with a good many
pretty stories. One day not long
ago the teachers were invited to
some sort oí an evening function
at the Jyonglellow Mouse on
Brattle street. It happened that
shortly before the hour for the
assembly some ladies who were
in front of that house were politely
approached by a group of male
Cuban teachers, who, with their
hats in tht.;r hands, tr.tood bow-
ing.
"If you please, dear madams,"
said their spokesman, "we are
invited at this house
We wish to attend. We were
been on an excursion to the
distance, and have not the time
to go to our house. So that we
wear, as you see, our day dress.
Perhaps you can tell us if it
would be permitted to us to go to
the reception in our day dress?
If it would not, then certainly
shall we take the time to go to
our house and put on our night
dress!"
The ladies assured them that
they would do much better to go
us they were than to put on their
night dress, and they bowed
gravely and gratefully and
withdrew. Boston Evening
Transcript.
Call at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W Borrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store and get a free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are an
elegant physic. They also
improve the appetite, strengthen
the digestion and regulate the
liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in, effect.
Cuttle ltanoh Wauled.
I want to buy a cattle ranch.
Write particulars of stock, range
etc.; also 'bottom price. Imme-
diately. F. W. Branigart Bur
lington, Iowa.
VviSfcjywsttw POM1ST TOBACCO SPITI I and SMOKEYourUfeawav!
You can be cured of any form of tohacco lining
aily, ba made well, atrouR, n1.17n.tic, full of
new life ana vigor by Ukiug O,
tkal makes weak man airong. Many unaItu twuinU In ten tiara. Over BOO.OOO
cured. AM drugi(in. Cura ruarauire.l.let and advica 1 KKR. AdOrena H I'uKLlr, 5kUMüLiY cu., Chicago or Mew York. 4J7
Teams Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Sari Antonio, N. M.
Miami, i. i ,m'imwLrtmsm.,milwmu.mrBmmmmmm
TlIK H0.MK Uoi.I) ( L'Ki:.
An InironlonTrrtmrul by ivtiTrh Prank
urdí are Bplnfc Cured, pftllv
Kjilte of TIipiikpIvps.
No Noxlnu Diwp. So Wrnkenhiof 1ip
Sonrp. A rieaoont rotdtlve Cure
for the l,liiior Habit.
It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicatine
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "horn
gold cure which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a, drinker.
Our records shov; the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised aud
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so mat it can oe given in a. cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured a,nd v.; Ado
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than others costing
$25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt oí One Dollar.
Address Dept. F 117 Edwin B(Hies & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con-
fidential.
SEASIDE EXCLIÍS10XS.
Commencing May 16th a,nd every
Thursday threa,fter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
'JO da,vs, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; S,an Diego
for $35,, Tuos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
To Core Conatlpatlirn Foarar.
Tnlca Cuaoareta Onndv Cuthartlc. 10 orffta.
It U C. O. lull touia, uruKKi.u refund niuiu-y- .
There is Something to See
ALONO THE
The Shomt andOxlt Scbnio Roots to toe
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
a,nd Beyond
A ÍI8ST CÍ.AH line to
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFK CAR AND RAILROAD
MEHTAUKANI HtHVICIl
DMÜXÜISLI.IIO IN AMC111CA.
Yisrr
EUREKA SPRINGS
Tia moat oonvaulnot
roaui t fur pevplo la Uuanacliuu.
Tub LINK to the LAND of
LEAD AND, ZINC.
Httnd yonr Munda In tb Old gt.-.t- w oa
of our illustrated liuj biota, onUUt'd,
"Th Top 01 tita Oiarka."
"Fcaihe'i eort Fini on the FrUco."
"Ftuit Farmlnq lena thi Frltto."
ThaOiark UViH."
"Thar li Something to Sea Along tht
Frisco Una."
Tho nvTrtcomppBhonWril!madlitr-atur- a
for thttiiniubat2ftrcljuviidtor vrdi .tributad pra'uiKiliiíly,
H.nrS au hddiwa to liona I7o, TVÍ On-ttn- y
b'iildiotf. ti,. LuuU, axd wo vUl
mall eopt'
cr
4y k
o
o
o
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WARM WEATHER.
Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what jou need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly e. can please you.
toadies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trim-
med and walking- hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and triniüiin. See them
before vou buv.
Golf Hats.
Tlie seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thinj out. Call and see them.
Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequalcd.
PRICE BROS. & CO.
9 THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.
Kc.ru
SCHOOL OF
MINES
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 2S, 1901.
HWiüUH COl'KSES OK study:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying. Chkvistkv and Shkviíyino.
A Phf.I'aratohy CkI'hsií is maintained
have not had the necessary advantage
of Mines.
f.ir the benefit of
before coniin the School fj
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory Course; SIO.CO f.r, the technical 'ty
course.
those
L Young Mea with a TtcLüical Knowledge uf Knio.
For particulars Address P. A. JONliS, Director.
1
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First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital - - - - s SOQ.OOO.G.O
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 175.000.00
Deposits, - - - - - , l, 200, 000. 0Ü
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, president. Frank MeKee, t'a.-'hiei- .
M. V. I'louryuy, Vice President. C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
FOR A. T. & S, F. AND A. & P RAILROADS. -0--
Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything; in tUe line don't
fail to try the best place. You 'ill
find good work, prompt service and
everything- to your liking if you will,
J. E. Smith, Aüt.,
who
TRY IT
Paying Propositions
Socorro, N. n,
-- We all arc looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HERE THEY ARE
1. Llvar& Feed and Salo Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal. Lime and Cement,
3. Agent for tho Columbus Ougrjy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
5. First-Clas- s .Corral In Connection.
O. T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
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